
    

 
 
   
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Morning Time  
 During morning time, how do you set 

the tone that every day is a fresh start? 
 How do you instill purpose into your 

kids in the morning? 
 What are some rhythms you could add 

to help encourage your kids during 
morning time? 
 

Key Takeaway: Use morning time to 
encourage your kids to live for Jesus.  
 

Drive Time  
 How do you connect with your kids? 
 What kinds of questions help you 

connect with your kids? 
 What can you do in the car to be 

intentional with your kids? 
 

Key Takeaway: Use drive time to connect with 
your kids and build trust.   
 

Meal Time  
 How often does your family eat 

together? 
 How can you eliminate distractions 

during meal time? 
 What three words define your family? 
 How can you use these three words to 

frame your conversations together?  
Key Takeaway: Use meal time to reinforce 
your family values and talk about your impact 
on others for Jesus.  
 

Bed Time  
 What does bed time look like at your 

house? 
 What truth’s do you want your kids to 

know as they go to sleep? 
 How can you create an environment 

that will help you to connect to your 
child’s heart? 

 

Key Takeaway: Use bed time to connect to 
your child’s heart and speak God’s truth.  
 

COACH TIP: Modify the questions below to fit your audience. E.g., If your group is made up of 
grandparents, discuss how to encourage and empower these rhythms in your kids’ lives as they 
parent your grandchildren.   
NOTE: Before you begin the Parent Event program play the “HAVE YOU EVER” game on the second 
page of this Discussion Guide 
 



GAME TIME: HAVE YOU EVER 
Instructions: Have everyone hold up all ten fingers on their hands. Read the statements to the group. If 
you’ve done the following statement, put a finger down. The person or persons with fingers still up after 
all the questions have been read, is a winner. 

 

1. Slept on the floor in your kid’s room. 
2. Hid an annoying toy while you kid was sleeping. 
3. Lingered on the toilet for extra alone time.  
4. Told a child about starving kids to try and get them to eat their food. 
5. Left the house forgetting you had stickers all over your clothes.  
6. Threw up because of a dirty diaper.  
7. Let “one episode” of a kids show turn into a 3-hour binge. 
8. Thought of a solo trip to the supermarket as a luxury vacation. 
9. Ate your kids Halloween candy after they went to bed. 
10. Smelled or licked something to see if it was poop or something else. 
11. Lost a TV remote for more than a week. 
12. Tasted breast milk just to see how it tasted.  
13. Changed a diaper in the trunk of a car. 
14. Moved out of a kid’s bedroom like a ninja so they wouldn’t wake up. 
15. Saw my kid get hurt and thought, “You kind of deserved that.” 
16. Pretended my kid was sick to get out of a social engagement. 
17. Been recognized by the employees at Target. 
18. Made a baby book for your first born, but none for the others. 
19. Forgot to leave money for the tooth fairy.  
20. Watched your kid run full speed into something and laughed.  
21. Driven around for an hour to keep a nap going.  
22. Deeply regretted reading an online message board. 
23. Worn a family Halloween costume. 
24. Find yourself singing “Baby Shark” even when the kids aren’t around.  
25. Overstuffed the diaper genie. 

 

 


